
Special Price Combo Hunt only 2 per year/ $ 1750 each for a Trophy Elk, a Trophy Deer and a $ 2500 
landowner voucher, that make the Trophy Elk and deer only $ 1750 each. 
5 Day deer and elk hunt, fully guided, Meals and Lodging, plus a  
Mule Deer Voucher for a deer that deer that area averages 170-190  
and elk over 300 points for ..$ 8000 limited number reduced down to only $ 5495 
Think of it this way as a trophy elk hunt with the addition of a Trophy deer and including a $ 200 
landowner guarantee for a license.

 







 



 

Hunt ID: CO-ElkBBearMDeerTurkey-All-SAPAGOSNGSPRI -ANINDIERSUMM-ICKR 

Great price on a Trophy Mule Deer Hunt and if you didn’t draw the outfitter will eat all but $ 150 of the 
$2000 Landowner voucher so you can get a license. There are only two available so you snooze you lose. 

This can be a Low Impact High Success Trophy Deer Hunt on private land. It can be a mountain Cabin 
horseback for trophy elk with very, very many over 300 inch taken with last year bringing home a 365 
bull.  The trophy elk are up at 11,500 feet, the deer although there are some between the cabin and the 
elk they are not as plentiful in large sizes as they are down on the much lower private ground. With that 
said, you can have a low land trophy deer hunt. Or a high country elk only hunt, or a high country deer 
and elk hunt. Each is only $ 3995. If you need a voucher to get a deer license for all but $150 of it is 
included in your deer hunt for as long as the vouchers last. 



If you ever remember anything in life remember this, “An outfitter is only as good as his 

ground he hunts.” He can’t make elk, he can just find them. The more times he finds them 

during a hunt the more you can say he is a good outfitter… or damn lucky! 

This outfitter is just plain good and has built his success on his ability on his ability to 

provide shot opportunities to his hunter at a range close enough that the shot is also a 

success, not just shot opportunity. 

He says there is some luck of course but 20 plus years of outfitting with hunting before that 

in a good area (GMU077 GMU078 GMU711) doesn’t hurt a bit. If you were walking it you 

would say that those three units are larger than the state of Texas, but his horses make 

short work of it.  

His ability to move and go where the elk are is another key point in his success. Elk are 

always a moving target. The elk herds are like a caravan of gypsies, they have their core 

area like the deer but they have no problem leaving one core area and the new core may be 

on the other side of a mountain 5 miles away. 

His cabin, his horses and trailers are a big part of his mobility to be able quickly pick up 

stakes liken the elk and go to a different neighborhood. 

Some call it “Plan B”, he just call it elk hunting. 

His guides are worth bragging on. Every last one is an archer during their free time. A 

successful archer knows elk inside and out, it shows in his success when the hunt is done. 

I though the first line above was the most important but I lied, this last one is. The ability of 

an outfitter to have all these wheels in place and to have them work like a well-oiled wheel 

buy only leading, the wheels  know their responsibility, skill and part of the whole picture 

called success  

Now is the part known as, “If you ever remember anything in life remember this!” 

Because even if his ground isn’t good he can quickly pickup and move onto ground that is. 

In this case private ground or high altitude ground which is ever more prosperous at the 

time. 

I have just introduced you to this outfitter. His deer hunts are no failure either. Producing 

vouchers for deer hunters and taking 150-190 bucks on a regular basis is good but his 165 

inch bull with others close behind tells me that this is the outfitter that I want to stake my 

hard earned money with. In most of this it is dependent on how long or how well the client 

can keep his finger off the trigger. 

His hunt prices are simple. Come hunt elk with him which you will always have to work 

previously booked hunters to get a spot and you will understand after seeing what you read 

above was all about, high success with large Colorado Bulls hitting the dirt. 



His family and skilled purists make up the team that control you week of hunt and are 

highly responsible for the outcome. Highly, but not completely because you have to make 

one shot true and accurate, they do everything else. 

2001 He has been approved by the North American Hunting Club for his skills as an 

outfitter. With that he provides fully guided archery, black powder, and rifle hunts on 

private land and the San Juan National Forest.  He does spread his skill around by 

providing Drop camps to DIY hunters in these prime units. All guided hunts include first-

class lodging, meals, and experienced guides. 

His hunts include the pursuit of Elk, Black Bear, Mule Deer and Merriam Turkey, guided 

or drop camp depending on the hunters desires. 

There is no off season during the summer he offer drop camps and Summer pack and high 

country fishing trips along with straight horse leasing to those that aren’t equine or should 

I say Cowboy challenged. 

Pricing Guide 
5 day Elk Hunt from Cabin or Tent camp ……………$ 6000 limited number reduced down to only $ 4595 
5 day Deer Hunt without Voucher………....……….…$ 6000 limited number reduced down to only $ 4595 
5 Day Combination Deer & Elk Drop Camp Hunt..$ 6000 limited number reduced down to only $ 4995 
 
Special Price Combo Hunt only 2 per year/ $ 1750 each for a Trophy Elk, a Trophy Deer and a $ 2000 
landowner voucher, that make the Trophy Elk and deer only $ 1750 each. 
5 Day deer and elk hunt, fully guided, Meals and Lodging, plus a  
Mule Deer Voucher for a deer that deer that area averages 170-190  
and elk over 300 points for ..$ 8000 limited number reduced down to only $ 5495 
Think of it this way as a trophy elk hunt with the addition of a Trophy deer and including a $ 200 
landowner guarantee for a license. 
 
3 Day Turkey Hunt (DIY Semi-Guided or Guided)…..$ 950 limited number reduced down to only $  350 
 
If a voucher is required to get a license……………………………………..$ 1500 
Packing out a Deer or Elk from a Drop Camp Hunt……….……….…..$ 195 
 
 
 

All Dates are Approximate 

 

Summer High Country Trips including fishing trips 

   June 15 - August 15,  

 

Spring Turkey Hunt 

   April 10 - May 23       Application Deadline February 11 

 

           Archery Season 

   August 27 - September 25       



 

           Black Powder 

    September 8 - September 16  (Draw Only) 

 

           First Rifle Season 

     October 13 - 21, 2011 

     (Elk only by draw) Application deadline April 6   

     

            Second Rifle Season 

    October 20 - 28       

 

           Third Rifle Season 

    November 3 - November 11       

    Elk, Deer, Bear (Deer on Draw Only) 

 

           Fourth Rifle Season 

     November 16 - November 18       

     Elk, Deer, Bear 

   

Weather: You can expect in the in the early seasons slightly freezing temperatures  

at night with midday fair and warmer.  The possibility of snow or rain always exists. 

As the season progresses, temperatures 10° to 20° below zero at night are likely  

with snow and the need of a heavy jacket even in midday.  However, the reverse 

can be the case in either season. One rule to remember the worse the weather the better the 

hunting because the animals are required to move and provide shots that in blue bird 

weather would not happen making them more vulnerable to shot. 

 

Rifle and Black Powder Seasons Hunters Need to Bring for their Guided Hunt 

           Gun 

           Ammo 

           Sleeping Bag 

           Binoculars 

           Knife 

           Gloves (2 pair) 

           Flashlight 

           Canteen 

           Small Fanny Pack or Back Pack 

           Light and Heavy Jacket 

           Light and Heavy Underwear 

           Light and Heavy Socks 

           Waterproof Boots (2 pair)* 

           Insulated Coveralls (Optional) 

           Sun Glasses 

           Lip Salve 

           Blaze Orange Cap and Vest 

           Personal Items 



*We recommend that all hunting boots have cleated soles, slick soled boots are  

dangerous in the snow. 

 

I suggest using broadheads with interchangeable blades.  I also suggest bringing at 

least a dozen arrows and have some type of covering on your bow (Remember, elk 

have excellent eye sight.) 

Weather conditions at this time of year are extremely unpredictable.  It can change 

from hot and dry to cold and rainy with light snow.  Normal conditions are cool  

nights with light frosty mornings and mild pleasant days. 

 

  Archery Season Hunters Need to Bring for their Guided Hunt 

           Full Camouflage Clothing 

           Long Sleeve Shirts 

           Light Thermal Underwear 

           Light Gloves (2 pair) 

           Insulated Vest 

           Light to Medium Weight Jacket 

           Light Hunting Boots 

           Camo Tennis Shoes (optional) 

           Rain Gear 

           Canteen 

           Personal Hunting Equipment - Bow, Arrows, etc. 

           Flashlight 

           Compass 

           Knife 

           Sleeping Bag 

           Sun Glasses 

           Camo Face Paint 

           Lip Salve 

           Towel 

           Small Fanny Pack or Backpack 

           Personal Items 

 

Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 
your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 

condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/


hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 
his bucket list!  

 
 


